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WASHINGTON.
jfrom ou r Regular Correspondent.

Washington, Nov. 8th, 1895.

Political defeat is a part and portion
of the history of every political party
and amounts to little when the mem-
bers of the defeated party have the
sense and the courage to profit by the
lesson which can always be learned
from defeat. The lesson of the defeat
by which the democratic party last
week lost the states of New York,
New Jersey, Maryland and Kentucky,
which are naturally democratic, and
allowed the republicans to pile up ab
pormal off year majorites in other
states, is so plain that he who runs
may read it, and he can run a great
deal faster than some of the demo-
cratic candidates did in the states
named, too. If the rank and file of
the party displays the sense and cour
age to profit by this lesson, the demo-
cratic party has still a good fighting
chance to elect the President and a
majority of the House next year
there is no chance to regain control of
the Senate before 1899 or later; if not,
its chance for doing either may be
considered infinitesimal.

Everybody knows the cause of the
democratic defeat last week, as well
as that at last year's Congressional
elections. It is because there are not
enough democrats to win when they
are divided into administration and
ami administration democrats. In
1892, when the party was united it
won a great victory, capturing at one
time the Presidency and the control
of both branches of Congress. Bar-

ring the control of the Senate that
wctcy can be duplicated in 1806,
provided that the Cleveland democrats
and the anti Cleveland democrats can
be made to become just plain demo
crats, and to stop cutting each others
throats. A good start might be made
in that direction by those this is no
time for crimination and recrimina
tion; therefore no names need be
Called who excused their opposition,
both open and secret, to the. regular
democratic nominees in several states
on the ground that it was an off year
and defeat would have no effect upon
the Presidential contest. Let them
come out like men and say whether
they are democrats from principle, or
only democrats when they can name
the parties nominees, and having de-

clared themselves let them live up to
their declarations.

In this same connection there is also
a duty devolving upon the men who
manipulated the party machine. A
little consideration will convince them
that they are not blameless. Had
they been less arrogant in displaying
their power to force objectionable
jtominations, in some instances for no
better reason than a desire to force
objecting democrats to eat a dish of
crow by voting and working for those
nominees, the party would have made
a better showing. Let these men for-

get the injury done and endeavor to
conciliate the kicking democrats and
to get the party united once more.

One of the principal reasons why a
united democracy will stand an excel-
lent chance of winning next year is
ibund in the present condition of the
republican party, which regards its
winning next year as such a certainty
that its members have already begun
to fight for the control of the spoils of
victory, and by the time they succeed
in nominating a Ptesidenlial ticket
they are likely to be hopelessly split
up into fighting factions. If the dem-
ocratic party lemains as it now is it
will be in no condition to take advan-
tage of such a state of affairs. It is
only a question of whether democrats
prefer following up personal grudges
and "getting even" with democrats
against whom they are held and losing,
to subordinating their personal feel-

ings for the success of the party and
winning.

Hon. Lawrence Gardner, Secretary
of the Democratic National Commit-
tee, speaking of the elections said:
"I do not think that our defeat means
that we have no hope for '96. It was
not against the principles of democra
ey that the people voted," and ex ve

Coombs, of N. Y. gave an
explanation of the result in his state
after saying that he had none to give,
by addin: "But we must get together
in New York. The way the democra-
cy is divided there is astonishing."

President Cleveland and all the
membeis of his Cabinet are setting a
good example for othei democrats by
declining to express for publication
their opinions of the party's defeat.
This is all the more creditable to
them because they could, if so dis-

posed, truthfully call attention to the
fact that the most crushing defeats

I he Greatest Cure on

have occurred in the states in which
the campaigns were personally man-
aged by demo-
cratic Senators. President Cleveland,
as well as the members of his Cabinet,
have some decided opinions on this
subject is certain, but it is fortunate
for the party that they have the good
judgment to keep them to themselves
at this time, when the rank and hie ot
the party, who are neither responsible
for nor have taken any part in the
bickerings, are smarting under a de-

feat which they believe to be un-

deserved. It is a matter that should
only be discussed in private.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, f BH.

Frank. J. Cheney makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of
December, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
seal Notary J'ublic.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.

ISTSold by Druggists, 75c. im.

OLD. BUT ROMANTIC.

Little Man of 50 and a Big Woman of 55
Elope.

Jerome Zimmerman, aged 50, and
Susan Parker, aged 55, eloped from
Loganton, Clinton county, last Friday,
boarding Pacific express at 4.30 a. in.
They were arrested at Pittsburg on
the arrival of the train in that city at
2 o'clock in the afternoon.

The Pittsburjr Gazette, noting the
arrest, says : " It is doubtful whether
the prisoners were most surprised at
their arrest or the detectives at their
appearance. The man was small and
round, the woman long and lean.
Instead of a pretty and giddy young
girl, she looked every day of her age,
and a pair of steel bowed "specs"
set on her rather sharp nose, did not
qualify her for a latter day eloper.

" When informed they were under
arrest the woman undertook to faint,
but Detective Fitzgerald headed the
attempt off with a glass of water.
When she recovered Fitzgerald escort-
ed the woman and Coulson the man
to Central station. On the way down
Liberty street they passed a fruit
stand where some big horse chestnuts
were roasting in a pan.

"Zimmerman has a wife and seven
children. The oldest is 18 years of
age. Mrs. Parker is the wife of a
farmer neighbor, and has two children,
the oldest being 22. Zimmerman
says his wife is a "she devil," and
he'll rot in jail before he'll live with
her again. Mrs. Parker says her
husband is a " dirty brute," who drove
her from her home, and she will like-

wise go through a process of mortifica-
tion within the walis of the Clinton
county jail before she'll return to his
bed and board. Zimmerman had
over $4,000 with him, and tickets for
the couple to Atchison. Kansas. Both
u ...... f; ) . unave menus living uui mete. Jjcing
unable to agree with their respective
helpmates, they decided to go to the
land of droughts and grasshoppers,
where they could start life afresh.
The telegram from Lock Haven
charges Zimmerman with larceny. He
denies this, and says it is just a case
trumped up bv his wife and family to
get him home again."

Are you ever Annoyed

by a buzzing or roaring sound in your
head ? Have you difficulty in hearing
distinctly ? Are you troubled with a
continual dropping of mucus, irrita
ting the throat and causing you to
cough ? Is your breath unpleasantly
affected and accompanied with bad
lasie r is your nearing less acute f
If so, you have catarrlv and should at
once procure a bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm, the best known remedy. The
Balm will give instant relief.

Appointed Assistant Superintendent- -

J. F. McFadden, formerly of Blooms
burg has been appointed Asst. Supt.
for (he Prudential Insurance Co., in
the Girardville District. Mr. Mc- -

Fadden is not only well posted but is
a hustler in the business.

P11-t- h fni Pnln Curi
permanently Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Swellings,
Backache or any other pain. SALVATION OIL
Is sold everywhere for 35 cts. Refuse substitutes.
Chw UNGE'e PLUUS.Ths Crut Tobacco Antidote.lOe. 0alortr mall.A.C.Moyer Co., Balto.,Md

Kesolutions on the Death of Christian
Earnf st of the United Evangelical

Ohurch Bloomsburg Pa.

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty
God to enter our midst and remove
from us one of His best workers.

Whereas, Bro. Earnest's charac-
ter and life was such as to inspire us
to a more faithful service in our
Masters vineyard and he was always
at his post of duty ready by an extend-
ing hand and a smiling countenance
welcoming and encouraging others in
the christian journey.

Whereas, realizing what is our
loss is his etirnal gain therefore be it

llesolved ; that we will tver try
to follow our dear brother's footsteps
and in so doing follow our Master's
and to be more faithful in the dis
charge of our duties to Him and His
cause.

Resolved; that we sincerely sym-
pathize with the bereaved family in
their sad affliction and would recom-
mend them to Him who can heal all
wound.

lietolocd ; as a Sunday School we
have suffered an irreparable loss. As
a teacher and instructor he was ever
trying to impress Christ and Him
crucified upon those he had in charee.

As a leader of the choir he was ever
ready to select such pieces as would
do the most good to the most people.

As a member of the Official Board
he was willing to give his advice but
avoiding prominence. As a Christian
Endeavorer he was always trying to
to impress on the young the impor-
tance of serving Christ always and at
all times both by advice and example.

lesolved ; that a copy of these
resolutions be tendered to the bereav-
ed family. Also a copy sent to the
Town papers and the Evangelical
for publication and spread upon the
minutes of the different departments
of our Church.

J. S. Miller, representing the
Sunday School.

J. H. Fahrixcer, representing the
Choir.

J. F. Adams, representing the
K. L. C. E.

O. C. Weaver, representing the
Official Board.

Improved in Health.

" I am much pleased with the Rainy
Day Puzzle which was sent for three
trade matks from Hood's Sarsaparilla
and four cents in stamps. My wife
has been using Hood's Sarsaparilla
and has received much benefit from it
and we have all improved in health
since we began taking Hood's Sar-
saparilla." " Daniel Bartges, Hastings,
Pa.

Hood's Pills cure biliousness, in-

digestion.

Undisputed Merit.

The great success of the .Royal
Baking Powder is due to the extreme
care exercised by its manufacturers to
make it entirely pure, uniform in qual-
ity, and of the highest leavening pow-
er. All the scientific knowledge, care
and skill, attained by a twenty years'
practical experience are contributed
toward this end, and no pharmaceuti-
cal preparation can be dispensed with
a greater accuracy, precision and ex-
actness. Every article used is abso-
lutely pure. A number of chemists
are employed to test the strength of
each ingredient, so that its exact pow-
er and effect in combination with its
co ingredients are definitely known
Nothing is trusted to chance, and no
person is employed iu the preparation
of the materials used or the manufac-
ture of the powder, who is not an ex-
pert in his particular branch of the
business. As a consequence, the Roy-
al Baking Powder is of the highest
grade of excellence, always pure,
wholesome and uniform in qnality.
The contents of each box are exactly
like every other, and will retain their
powers and produce the same and the
highest leavening effect in any climate,
at any time. The Government Chem-
ists, after having analyzed all the prin-
cipal brands in the ma'ket. in their
reports placed the Royal Baking Pow-
der at the head of the list for strength,
purity and wholesomeness and thou-
sands of tests all over the country have
further demonsttated the fact that its
qualities are, in every respect, unrival-
ed.

RHEUMATIC PAINS.

Dr. David Kennedy's statement that
the real cause of Rheumatism was the
imperfect action of the kidneys, and
that Dr." David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy opened the clogged ducts,
permitted the secretions to pass off,
relief and comfort following as a
natural result was so reasonable that
sufferers seized at it with avidity and
many a victim of Rheumatism,
Sciatica and Lumbago has been cured
by its use. at.

A Minister's Experience With Heart
Disease,

Rev. L. W. Showers, Elderton, Ta.:
'For many years my greatest enemy

has been organic heart disease. From
uneasiness anont the heart, with pal-

pitation, it had developed into thump-
ing, fluttering, and choking sensations.
Dr. At'new's Cure for the Heart gave
instant relief. A fe v bottles have rid
me of almost every symptom of heart
disease. It is a wonder-worker.- " Sold
by Wui. Rishton. 6 15 iy.

Thanksgiving Proclamation!

Washington, Nov. 4. The custom-

ary Thanksgiving proclamation was
issued by the President to-da- as fol-

lows: .
a proclamation.

By the President of the United
States:

The constant goodness and forbear-

ance of Almighty God which have
been vouchsafed to the American
people during the year which is just
past, call for their sincere acknowl-

edgement and devout gratitude.
To the end, therefore, that we may

with thankful hearts unite in extolling
the loving care of our Heavenly Fa-

ther I, Grover Cleveland, President
of the United States, do hereby ap-

point and set apart Thursday, the
twenty-eight- h day of the present
month of November, as a day of
thanksgiving and prayer, to be kept
and observed by all of our people.

On that day let us forego our usual
occupation, and in our accustomed
places of worship join in rendering
thanks to the giver of every good and
perfect gift, for the bounteous returns
that have rewarded our labors in the
fields and in the busy marts of trade,
for the peace and order that have pre-
vailed throughout the land, for our
protection from pestilence and dire
calamity and for the other blessings
that' have been showered upon us
from an open hand.

And with our thanksgiving, let us
humbly beseech the Lord to so incline
the hearts of the people unto Him
that He will not leave us nor forsake
us as a nation, but will continue to
use his, mercy and protecting care,
guiding us in the path of national
prosperity and happiness, endowing
us with rectitude and virtue and keep-
ing alive within us a patriotic love for
the free institutions which have been
given to us as our national heritage.

And let us on the day of thanks-
giving especially remember the poor
and needy and by deeds of charity let
us show the sincerity of our gratitude.

In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be fixed.

Grover Cleveland.
Done at the city of Washington

this fourth day of November, in the
year of our Lord 1895, and in the one
hundred and twentieth year of the
independence of the United States.

By the president:
Richard Olney, Secretary of State.

impelled
every poison nnd impurity of your Mood,

by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
Then there's a clear skin and a clean system.
Tetter, Salt-rheu- Eczema, Erysipelas,
Boils, Carbuncles, E.il.irged Cilnnds, Tumors
and Swellings, nnd nil liloud, Skin, and
Scalp Diseases, from a common blotch or
eruption to the woist scrofula these are
perfectly nnd permanently cured by it.

In building up needed flesh and strength
of pale, puny, scrofulous children, ho, lung
can equal it.

Delicate diseases of either sex, however
induced, speedily and radically cured, Ad-
dress, in confidence, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V.

Altogether there have Oeen 1908
inmates in the Huntingdon Reforma
tory. At present there are 491.

If von have the remotest Idea of ou rati In it
ih sti siiuK i iia couroo tuny now w.cr,
Jt.u bin Id tend ri(lit away beautiful clotMnminl
K'toK lliit It'll anout ' School of Businessnmre frtiiioutt from ot n.in to
tAcau lluu any ultir-- im the continent. Invent rxmtftl cw.

A.llic K. U. U." KULHaTHM, N. Y

For all and
Dissask. They purify the
Blood and give Hsaltiiv
action lo the entire lyitem.

Cure DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
and PIMPLES.

M-.'.l-

A Hundred Dollar Ride.

t r. Ttpnneit. Ksn.. of Danville,

took a ride on Sunday a week that cost

a cool hundred. Mr. Bennett is the
great patent lawyer, and he was com-
ing frivi rhiratro to Danville. He

arrived in Harrisburg long News

Express had left, so he hired a special
train T mnoiited of one car and an

engine and contained beside the crew,
one parsenger ana a trunK. u amvcu
in Simliurv at 1:10 and was met by a
Sunbury Division special at the depot.
Mr. Bennett changed cats and in a
Ow minutes the snecial was speeding

to Danville. He returned to Sunbury
in time to take Accommodation at
S:a2 p. m., to return to New York
City. Mr. Bennett paid the Companj
$100 for the service rendered him.

A drowning man would have little
use for a method of rescue which
would require days. A dyspeptic
doesn't want to bother with a remedy
that is going to take weeks to show
its beneficial effects.

The Mount Lebanon Shakers are
offering a product under the name of
Shaker Digestive Cordial which yields
immediate relief. The very first dose
proves beneficial in most cases ; and
it is owing to their unbounded confi-
dence in it, that they have put 10 cent
sample bottles on the market. These
can be had through any druggist i and
it will repay the afflicted to invest the
trifling sum necessary to make a trial.

The Shaker Digestive Cordial
relieves by resting the stomach and
aiding the digestion of food.

Laxol is the best medicine for
children. Doctors recommend it in
place of Castor Oil.

Site Secured- -

H'e mentioned in the Columbian
last week that Judge Ikelerwas obliged
to leave on Tuesday for Girardville,
where he met the Boa-i- l of City Trusts
of the (iirard Estate, the object of
the meeting being the location of a
summer home for the younger child
ren of Girard College. Girard Manor,
Schuylkill County, was selected as
the place, and the construction of
the buildings will be commenced next
spring. It is Tour miles west of Lofty,
along the Catawissa branch of the
Philadelphia & Reading Railroad, and
is a most desirable place for a summer
home.

In the disposition of the Dunham-Sittse- r

Judical contest a number of
nice questions of the law were ruled
upon by the Court with regard to the
marking of ballots. One was that a
ballot marked in the party circle with
a straight perpendicular or a straight
horizontal line is legal. Circles with
in circles were also declared legal
ine court decided that in every

instance where a ballot fully set forth
the wish of the voter it should be
counted, except where dot marks
were used. The Judges drew the
line on those, of which there were
several.

The late Samuel Josephs of Phila-
delphia left an estate of $200,000
which was devised to his wile and
children.

Rersons to Travel..
WANTED Several faithful gentle-

men and ladies to travel for ettablish-c- d

house.
SAURY' S7J0.00, AND EXFE2TSES.

Position permanent if suited also
increase. State reference and en-

close stamped envelope.

THE
31C317-31- 3 Omaha Bldn., CHICAGO.

NESS & HEAD NOISES fllRfr..
Mv 1 Ubulur CuttJlluIiH hell, wi.cn all
tilie ts. uUdrtt-t- lie lb tvt'H. Wlii.

heard. Nopalii. uti,ir. F. 1 irux, 8S3 lt'w:tySen York, tk'iMt, tivml for buuk and pruoU Fftfcfc

HUMPHREYS'
vw......IIMI,"..

. . Anrlflra art sctcntlflcallr ami

cvsfulljr prpporrd Remedies owd for jrm In

prtrsts practice and for over thirty years by
with entire ancews. Kery tingle Specific

special ours (or the dlww named.
, roil met

CnnftnUouft, Inflammations., ,5
Worm Ferer, Worm Colle 115

3--Trrthlnfl Collo, Crying. Wakefulness ,g
4--DlarrhFru of Chllilrcn or Adults a?

Cold. Dronchltla .il.S
8--Neuralglft, Tnotharhn, Faoeache, ,i.1
9-- llraUrhra, Hick Ilradarho, Vertigo., ,ij

10Dyapepala, Mllotwneaa, Cnnntlpntlon. ,4,1
1 or Pnlnful Period... .113

li-- H hltea, Too Profnae Period 'it
1- 3- ronp. I.aryngltla. Hoarwrn-a- ,m
1- 4- rtalt Kacom, F.rynlpelaa. Eruption.. .'J

mv....
Chills, Ferer and Ague .8,1

rrh, Influents, Cold In the nead. .8.1
COBgh .'il

Dlaeaaea .2.1
im-Ne- roa Iteblllty 1. 00
30-ll- nr Weakness 2.1

3 --roreTfcroat, yulncy, Ulcerated Throat J
M 77 M OR. HUMPHREYS' 0010 OCC

specific fob onirj ca ,
Put up la small bottles of pleanant pellets, Just fit

your Teat pocket,
gnta k Drlt. t"t' rjwlpl frto.

Pa. II raraam' Mi"M Knlrwl . ) am in ran.
Ml irimsf r Kn.co., 1 It n wtm.ai at., torn.

SPECIFICS.
WHAT

IRON
WILL DO.
IS NATURE'S OWN TONIC.1 Stimulates the appetite and pro-

duces refreshing sleep.
SIVES VITAL 8TRENQTH TO NURSINB

R Checks
MUTHfeK8.

wasting diseases, stops
night
consumption.

sweats, euros incipient

Increases strength and flesh.

O MAKES RED, RICH BLOOD,
Promotos healthy lung tissue.
Will Rive the pale and puny the

rosy eheeks of youth.N CURBS ALL FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Makes strong men and women of

weaklings.

WRE'S IRON TONIC PILLS

Care all Westing Diseases and
their sequences,

BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, &c.
Trroy nro nnithor styptlo nor oaustio.

have no coagulating efl'ect on the contents
of tho stomuch cr its lining: consequently
da not hurt tho teeth or cause constipation
or diarrhoea, as do the usual forms Iron.
10 days treatment fiOo. pamphlet free. IX
not kept by your druggist, address

GILMORE & CO..
CINCINNATI O- -

For sale In Bloomsluinr. Pa., 6y MOrERWROS.,
Drugg-lsts- . lv

HNEOLA. COUGH BALSAM
laoxjjlloat lor all throat lofluramutloaa anil- -

for
will In-

variably derive ben-
efit from Its use aa
It (juUkiy abated
he cough, renders

expectoration easy,
asKlHUng nature In
rtslorlng wasted
tissues. There Is
large percentage tit
t hose who suppose
t'li-l- r cases to be
consumption, who
are only suffering

from a chronic cold or deep seated cough, otten
aggravated by catarrh. Kor catarrh use Kly's
I'reamHnlm. Hot li remedies are pleasant
use. Crt'um Ksliu, 6O0. per bottle: Hneola
Hnlsani, '.'ic. at Druggists. In quanllea of iW
will deliver on receipt, amount.

KLY UKoTHEKf, la Warren tit., New York.

Tht Leading Conssnratorf of Amef Ica-- lo

Casl Fasltbn, Director. 0"fZffjLl
rounded I 1899 by -- fC'fTfV''

ut(Lt'l5i-'T- n Infonnstion.
K W. Hals. General Mananr.

PHILADELPHIA
C"li Ptt Iflaraanrl TTraatl.

PELLS
C.rl;l:)L.i biul Only Genuine.

ft.WI.v4 rulHUf. LADUO BKsT

mund Hrmul (u Ho J aiirl t.U4 mrmllioV
iwc with Une rlrtlHiu. Tl.ttU
nn othrr ftefvit uanutruua nU.ttuu- -
ttvtu ur. J imitittivH.y Ai lruuxii... imd 4c.
lit auut fur panloulurt. liHCiiiuiilul
"Keliwf for l.utllt-,- Utttr. tv rolurd

J MulL JO.OOU Tutu won A'cimc i'uy--
,aicliitrC,l,eiululOuAlinlt"ii tiuuiKSolo til twufti iii'Mi, i'LUutU., '

GET YOUR

JOB PRINTING

DONE AT THE

COI.UMMAS OFFICE

(Raisers of Wool never received so little for Wool as now.
If the raw material is so low in price isn't it fair that )

Clothing ought to be correspondingly low in price. ;
Dealers, middlemen and the wholesaler are interested in
keeping high prices. Your best interests are served by ;

coming direct to our store. We manufacture all the
'

goods we sell expressly for the wearer. Our aim is j

to sell you at lowest possible prices thereby increasing
our business another Million Dollars.

You know just as well as we do the larger the bus-- !

iness the less the rate of expense.
You needn't wonder that we sell. Men's All Wool Suits $5 and $6 75

l

You get an excellent Winter Overcoat, All Wool, $5.
For $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 First Class Best Suits. I

Boys' if he is big, $5.00; Small, $2.50 and on up.
Keep before you it won't cost anything to verify our statements.We pay your Railroad Fare on ordinary purchase.

'

WANAMAKER & BROWft!
SIXTH MARKET
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